
Brook Creek Neighborhood Association
Meeting Minutes, 3 May 2017
(by Michael Almon, Secretary)

Present: Melissa Fahrenbruch (President), Byron Wiley (Vice President), Michael Almon 
(Secretary), Ron Bishop, Melinda Henderson, Emily Winters (Coordinator), two other 
Association member, and four members of the public.

Special guests: Rebecca Buford, Tenants To Homeowners, as speaker.

Agenda: Melissa distributed an agenda which we approved.

Introductions: Melissa asked everyone in the room to introduce themselves.

Minutes of prior meetings:  The April minutes were presented.  
Action taken:  Motion to approve by Ron, 2nd by Melissa.  Approved, with Andrea 

abstaining.

Treasurer’s report:  Jenna had e-mailed the report covering 1-30 April 2017.  No April 
activity.  Totals: $65 in petty cash;  $2076.58 in checking account.  $2141.58 total revenues.  

Action taken:  Approved unanimously.

Guest speaker: Rebecca Buford updated us on the three houses on LaSalle St.  Because the 
former property owner died with no heirs, it took longer than normal to get clear title and 
mortgage insurance.  This is the first project to use financing from the City of Lawrence 
Housing Trust Fund, which is different from the TTH Land Trust.  Federal money is being cut.
The construction is Energy Star rated, on insulated slab, all electric, with heat pump for space 
heating and domestic hot water.  Two houses are rentals from TTH, and the corner house is a 
Habitat house for sale (though the land is held in the TTH Land Trust).  In order to avoid front 
garages, she really tried to get an alley in back, but the drainage easement was in the way.  In 
the future, she wants to do tiny houses, but current City Code prevents it due to lot size and 
minimum house size requirements.  There would also need to be provisions to prevent 
landlord exploitation in the event the tiny house sold and became a private rental.

Intersection Repair:
Katy Clagett told us of details for the 3 June intersection painting at the 14th St. cul-de-sac.  In
addition to the pavement painting, there will be yoga class, bicycle repair, tabling by various 
groups, Lawrence Loop Day info, a pot luck, and a 4-7pm celebration with bands.  It’s being 
publicized by Facebook, handbills, LJW, posters, and in neighborhoods.  She requested that 
folks loan painting materials like brushes, rollers, buckets and trays, rags, and drop cloths.  
Contact her, and she’ll arrange to pick them up.  

Anticipated action:  Emily will set up a BCNA table with info and raffle tickets.



Coordinator Report:
Inspired by others in the CDBG program, Emily has organized a raffle to raise funds.  She is 
getting businesses to donate items or services to raffle, and is open to suggestions or help.  
Tickets will be for sale on-line, as well as at the intersection repair painting.  She asked for 
others to help staff the table there.  There will also be a sign-up form to receive the E-news.  
Our print newsletter costs $900 this time, all paid from our own account.

Neighborhood yard sale:
The neighborhood yard sale will be on Saturday, 3 June, 8am-12noon, the same day as the 
ELNA yard sale, and the Intersection Repair painting from 10am-4pm.  The deadline to sign 
up for publicizing individual addresses is 20 May, with a $10 donation.  It will be publicized 
in the LJW Datebook, as well as with signs at key intersections.  We discussed which and how
many intersections are needed.  Michael had collected 9 signs used in East Lawrence by the 
Planning Commission, and thought K.T. Walsh might have more.  Rather than painting over 
those signs, Michael said he would investigate if Sign D-Sign would donate a couple dozen 
signs, because the owner has a rental next to Michael.  Barring that, we will have a sign 
painting party on 21 May at 3pm in the gazebo.  It was suggested we stencil and spray paint.

Anticipated action:  Michael will contact Sign D-Sign for possible donation.
Anticipated action:  Emily will bring painting supplies to the gazebo painting party.

Fall picnic:
The Fall picnic will be on Saturday, 9 September, from 3-6pm, at the gazebo.  Andrea thinks 
Free State Brewing Company will donate beer, so she will give Emily the contact info to ask 
them.  Otherwise, BCNA will provide meat and veggie burgers and water, and other dishes 
and desserts will be by pot luck.  We need to contact possible bands now, because by July or 
August, they’re typically booked up.  

Anticipated action:  Everyone who may know of a band, try to contact them now.
Anticipated action:  Emily will contact Free State Brewing Company.

Announcements, updates:
Raising Places grant.  Rich Minder of the Delaware Street Commons is collaborating with 
BCNA on an early childhood grant proposal called “Success By Six”.  It’s to promote 
environments that are healthy for children.  The area covered is from 11th St. to 23rd St., but 
the grant focuses on the area abound Kennedy School.  One new environmental amenity will 
be a dog park at the new Humane Society on 19th St.

19th St. Neighborhoods Coalition.  The neighborhood contingents are becoming larger and 
more active.  The Barker Neighborhood Association has asked Michael to do a presentation on
10 May, along with the City Engineer.  BCNA folks are welcome to attend.  There now is a 
Schwegler Neighborhood Association, and they are considering a date for a presentation too.  
East Lawrence Neighborhood Association is supportive, and wants a presentation soon, and 
will  write a letter of support.



1201 Laura lot.  Byron said the folks at the Lawrence Zen Center are seriously considering 
buying 1201 Laura St.  Their current location in the 1400 block of New York has problems 
with ADA accessibility and parking.  It’s unfortunate that Alva West LLC recently bought it 
from Ms. Meyer on Brook St., but the Zen Center is trying to work out details of a purchase.  
It could be a nice addition to the neighborhood, with gardens, possibly a community meeting 
space, and a live-in caretaker.

Native plantings in Brook Creek Park.  Andrea is in discussions with Parks & Recreation to 
plant a native garden somewhere in Brook Creek Park.  Plants will be available from several 
sources, including the Grassland Heritage plant sale, the Master Gardeners plant sale, and 
Courtney Masterson.  We thought a good area would be around the park sign or around the 
restrooms.  The overall cost is unknown at this time, but maybe some could sponsor plant 
purchases or some could donate plants from their gardens.  We will discuss and design it by e-
mail.

Struct/Restruct building lots.  When someone buys a lot from Struct/Restruct, the contract will
require that they use S/RS to design and build the house.  The City is considering buying the 
9th lot on the east end to preserve the ancient burr oak tree.  S/RS may donate Tract A to the 
City (on the north).

Meeting adjourned


